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Raspberry Pi based Modular System for Multichannel Event-Driven
Functional Electrical Stimulation Control

Andrea Prestia, Fabio Rossi, Andrea Mongardi, Danilo Demarchi, Paolo Motto Ros

Abstract— This paper describes the implementation and
testing of a modular software for multichannel control of
Functional Electrical Stimulation (FES). Moving towards an
embedded scenario, the core of the system is a Raspberry
Pi, whose different models (with different computing pow-
ers) best suit two different system use-cases: user-supervised
and stand-alone. Given the need for real-time and reliable
FES applications, software processing timings were analyzed
for multiple configurations, along with hardware resources
utilization. Among the results, the simultaneous use of eight
channels has been functionally achieved (0% lost packets)
while minimizing system timing failures (excessive processing
latency). Further investigations included stressing the system
using more constraining acquisition parameters, eventually
limiting the usable channels (only for the stand-alone use-case).

Index Terms— Functional electrical stimulation, Raspberry
Pi, Embedded system, Real-time computing, Rehabilitation
engineering

I. INTRODUCTION

Embedded systems are emerging technologies thanks to
their limited power consumption, dimensions, cost, and com-
plexity [1]–[5]. In recent years, the use of embedded systems
in the biomedical field has increased, especially for telereha-
bilitation purposes, as a result of the Covid-19 pandemic [6],
[7]. Among the employed treatments in physiotherapy prac-
tice, Functional Electrical Stimulation (FES) offers several
advantages for recovering motion functionalities thanks to
the not invasive stimulation of skeletal muscles [8], [9].
From an engineering point of view, embedded solutions
for controlling stimulation application are based on inertial
sensors to capture body movements [10], [11], or on the
surface ElectroMyoGraphy (sEMG) technique [12], [13] to
assess the muscles activation by recording the electrical
signals generated during myofibers contraction [14].

Among other architectures, state-of-the-art embedded sys-
tems for FES control often include the use of Raspberry Pi
(RPi) [15] machines as wearable controllers to support post-
stroke gait [16], or cycling for spinal cord injury victims [17],
also aiming to sport competitions [18]. On the other hand,
among the future perspectives of the investigated works is
the use of an RPi for greater modularity of the described
system [19]. Main reasons for using an RPi machine as
the control platform lie in its versatility, size, and cost [20]
compared to a common laptop: indeed, an RPi can be
integrated into a portable device to provide a user-friendly
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Fig. 1. (top) Standard system usage setup with a GUI; (bottom) The flow of
the ATC-FES operation starts from the ATC processing of the sEMG signals
on the acquisition devices and ends with the application of FES, thanks to
the translation of the muscular data into stimulation patterns performed by
the control platform. Here, the software routines manage extra- (BLE, FES,
and GUI) and intra- (among objects) modules communication and operations
by implementing a multi-threaded approach.

solution for healthcare personnel [21]–[23] or, alternatively,
it can be adopted as a wireless collector node to stream data
to a remote central unit (e.g., telerehabilitation) [24]–[26].

The RPi-based system involved in this work (see Fig. 1)
results from an embedded implementation for modulating
FES according to muscle activity [27], [28], using the event-
based Average Threshold Crossing (ATC) technique to pro-
cess the sEMG signal directly on the acquisition board [29].
ATC consists in generating a digital event every time the ana-
log sEMG signal crosses a predefined threshold. The number
of events generated within a time window is transmitted
as input to the FES control system instead of the whole
sEMG signal, which is therefore not even sampled [30]. The
information synthesis resulting from the ATC simplifies the
data processing phases [31], thus leading the FES control
towards the minimization of the processing latency between



the input signal and the output stimulation, and improving
real-time operations [13]. The interaction between the ATC
acquisition devices and the electrical stimulator is provided
by an RPi, acting as the control platform of the system. This
single-board computer is equipped with suitable hardware
resources for inter-operating the system modules and for the
development of a custom Graphical User Interface (GUI) for
system management.

Complementary to what we reported in [28], which in-
vestigates how the previous version of our system performs
in controlled rehabilitative sessions involving 17 healthy
subjects, this work analyzes the software performance of
our new implementation from a technical point of view.
Therefore, different test benches have been set up for sev-
eral configurations, varying the computational effort, in two
different use cases, and taking into account up to three
RPi machines, with different computing powers, as control
platform.

II. SYSTEM OVERVIEW

Fig. 1 (top) depicts the typical using condition of the
system, where the muscular activity of the first subject
modulates the stimulation applied to the second one to obtain
the replication of the performed movement. In a rehabil-
itation scenario, the two subjects can be a therapist and
her/his patient, respectively [32]. The functional architecture
of the ATC-FES system can be conceptually schematized
as a cascade flow of three parts (see Fig. 1 (bottom)). The
acquisition devices (each working as a standalone module)
extract the information from muscle contractions by ATC-
processing the sEMG signal and stream the result through
Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) communication [29]. The
control platform receives the ATC data from all the available
boards and defines an appropriate stimulation profile based
on muscular activation [27]. The electrical stimulator (i.e.,
RehaStim 2 [33]) closes the loop by inducing the generated
biomimetic pattern [13].

Considering the above process, we can notice how the
control platform represents the central core of the system,
making possible to bridge input and output devices effec-
tively. As a consequence, the performance of the machine
running the control software determines the limit of system
applicability, especially when the processor has to be selected
suitable for embedded computation [1]. Following these
considerations, in this paper we propose and analyze our
implementation for two use-cases:

a) User-controlled interface: the system is managed by
means of a Graphical User Interface (GUI), which
allows the user to actively supervise the stimulation
session and provides a visual feedback on muscular
activation and FES pulses generation.

b) Stand-alone system: user interaction is limited to remote
control, and main ATC-FES operations run indepen-
dently from a direct user supervision.

Clearly, the first application requires adequate devices and
graphical (hardware) supports to work properly, demanding
high-performance machine resources w.r.t. the stand-alone

TABLE I
RASPBERRY PI BOARDS FEATURES FOR CONTROL PLATFORM

Model #core Architecture fCLK RAM BLE
(GHz) (GB)

RPi-4B 4 Cortex-A72 (64-bit) 1.5 4 5.0
RPi-3B+ 4 Cortex-A53 (64-bit) 1.4 1 4.2
RPi-0W 1 ARM11 (32-bit) 1 0.5 4.1

application, which relaxes the computational constraints by
minimizing user-system interactions. We took into consider-
ation these dissimilarities by selecting as control platforms,
belonging to the RPi family, the most appropriate boards,
which ensure the compatibility with our test benches due
to their portable, open design, wireless connectivity, and
system-on-chip features [15]. In particular, looking at the
RPis reported in Table I, we chose the RPi-4B and RPi-3B+
machines to run application a), also aiming to verify if the
software operates unaltered while scaling down the platform
performance. Instead, the lighter requirements of application
b) allowed us to opt for the RPi-0W device, whose reduced
computing capacity better adapts to the power constraints of
an embedded scenario.

III. SOFTWARE IMPLEMENTATION

The control software has to fulfill multiple technical
requirements, to be compliant with different biomedical
applications. In particular, it must be scalable, to perform
efficiently even with multiple interfaced devices, it should
be modular, according to object-oriented programming [34],
to ease the development of each module, and it has to be
sufficiently reliable, to minimize failure probability and to
ensure users’ safety [35]. Moreover, the real-time control
of FES represents an additional and essential application
requirement [36]. We decided to design the system software
using the Python programming language because of its
versatility and rapidity of development, which sped up the
evolution of the control system across different hardware
platforms and Operating Systems (OSs), from common com-
puters to embedded systems [13].

Regarding the management of peripherals communica-
tion, the control of the on-board BLE transceiver has been
implemented taking advantage of the Bluepy library [37],
which relies on BlueZ [38] (the official GNU/Linux Blue-
tooth stack), and the RehaStim2 electrical stimulator has
been controlled through the ScienceMode2 communication
protocol [39]. In this second case, a custom library im-
plementation, relying on the Pyserial [40] module, allows
the user to conveniently update the stimulation parameters
(e.g., pulse amplitude, width and frequency) during on-going
stimulation.

On the other hand, the main system data flow and the
computation of FES parameters are handled by means of a
completely custom module. In particular, ATC input values
are transformed into stimulation intensities using a Look-
Up Table (LUT), whose parameters are defined by a linear
regression algorithm normalized on the maximum output



values obtained during an initial calibration [13], [27]. Our
custom LUT implies a very fast and responsive ATC process-
ing, thus not impacting on the overall computational timings
and providing the output parameters with the lowest latency
possible [13].

Then, for the user-controlled case (see Sec. II), we chose
to develop the GUI using the Kivy Python-compatible frame-
work [41], leveraging the GPU for performance maximiza-
tion. In particular, considering the reliability requirement, ad-
hoc Kivy buttons and graphs have been combined together to
provide the end-user with the complete control of the system.

All above considered, the architecture of the software is
divided into multiple modules (Fig. 1). The BLE and FES
modules handle communications with the external devices,
and one object is instantiated for each connected acquisition
board, storing the features of each sensing units. The System
core is responsible for all the data processing and internal
communications between software modules, while the GUI
(whenever available, depending on the use-case) allows the
user to supervise the system behavior and to intervene if
needed.

The tasks of these modules have been assigned to multiple
threads, in order to concurrently execute operations and
achieve an overall real-time performance. In particular, one
thread per module has been created, resulting in a minimum
of 4 threads when in the use-case b) with only 1 acquisition
device linked (System + FES + BLE + 1 Acq. Dev.)
and a maximum of 12 operative threads when using the
implementation a) with 8 devices involved (System + FES
+ BLE + GUI + 8 Acq. Dev.).

Multiple thread-safe queues [42] have been configured to
obtain proper communication among objects, with software
data exchanges only on user-defined event-triggers, also pro-
moting system scalability by easing the concurrent manage-
ment of multiple channels. Furthermore, this implementation
allows the system to operate in synchronous or asynchronous
mode. In the first case, the ATC processing is performed only
after the proper reception of all the ATC values from the
corresponding queues of all the connected boards. Vice versa,
in the asynchronous case, the thread does not wait for the
availability of all the data, thus updating the FES parameters
only for the channels whose ATC packet is received. This
behavior depends on the implicit time-shift between each
device, working independently from each other, and on the
thread handling the Bluetooth communication.

Fig. 2 shows the processing dataflow representing the

entire procedure from the ATC data reception to the acknowl-
edgement of the FES parameters update command. The first
step is to retrieve the ATC data from the queue of each active
acquisition device. Then, the new data are appended to the
matrix containing the two most recently acquired ATC values
for each channel, and a median operation is performed for
noise robustness [13]. The result is used as the index for the
LUT to identify the modulated stimulation parameter (e.g.,
pulse amplitude) for the associated stimulation channel. In
order to create the packet containing the pulse parameters,
both the results obtained from the LUT and the pre-defined
not modulated stimulation parameters are provided as input.
The ScienceMode2 communication protocol [39] requires
using a 1-byte checksum through Cyclic Redundancy Check
(CRC) and the use of byte stuffing to avoid the presence
of bytes equal to the start or stop sequence of the packet.
Finally, the last steps are the serial transmission (to the elec-
trical stimulator) of the created packet and the corresponding
reception of the acknowledgment sent back.

IV. TEST SETUP

Processing times were measured from the end of the phase
of getting data from the acquisition queues to the acknowl-
edgment reception from the stimulation device (Fig. 2).

Since the purpose of this work is a hardware and soft-
ware performance assessment, the tests were performed
on different system configurations and did not involve the
participation of human subjects. The combinations of tested
configurations consist of the use of multiple acquisition
devices, different windows for the ATC technique, syn-
chronous/asynchronous processing of received data, and the
optional use of the GUI.

The number of tested acquisition devices ranges from 1 to
8 (maximum number of channels managed by the electrical
stimulator) with a one-to-one control. In particular, for the
sake of synthesis and without loss of generality, the tested
configurations involved 1, 3, 5, or 8 channels.

Processing synchronization was evaluated to satisfy possi-
ble application requirements, which may need to apply FES
only when data are received from all connected acquisition
devices.

Since shrinking the ATC window is among our future
perspectives, tests were also performed by halving its value
(i.e., from 130 ms to 65 ms) for the most critical system
configurations with 5 and 8 active channels.

Last, although RPi-3B+/4B involve the use of a GUI, the
configurations with 8 channels have also been tested without
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Fig. 2. Following the first phase of retrieving ATC data from the queue of each acquisition device, the modulated stimulation parameter X is computed
through three processing steps and provided as input to the (ScienceMode2) packet creation block together with the not modulated parameters Y. The
measured processing times start after the get from the acquisition queues, and end at the acknowledgment reception from the stimulation device.
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Fig. 3. Obtained results for each tested configuration. The table on the left reports the CPU and RAM usage, the percentages of lost packets, and those
for which the processing times exceeded our constraint (i.e., ATC window). The boxplots on the right show the measured processing latencies as described
in Section IV.

it for the sake of completeness and to understand its effect on
the system. In particular, the tests without GUI were carried
out by communicating with the system via the command line,
and so having one less thread since ATC and FES profiles
were not plotted.

Each test included 3 min of continuous operation, with
CPU and RAM usage continuously monitored.

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

This section presents the characterization of the system
across the multiple tested configurations, whose results are
reported in Fig. 3.

For both system implementations (i.e., the user-controlled
and the stand-alone system), the increase of acquisition
devices results in longer processing times. This is mainly due
to two factors: each input device is managed by a thread, so
the number of active threads increases; the command packet
size is proportional to the number of initialized stimulation
channels, thus requiring more time to build the packet.

Enabling the synchronization among input channels re-
laxes the processing phase, as the control platform needs
to build the command packet fewer times. However, since
waiting for data from all queues may take longer, the prob-
ability of queued data piling during subsequent processing
steps increases: in these cases, only the most recent data
are processed (for each input device), while older data are
discarded. The percentage of data lost, w.r.t. those streamed
by the acquisition devices, is reported in the Losses column
in the table on Fig. 3. As expected, this percentage gets
higher when the number of input devices increases and the
ATC window decreases.

The use of the halved window (i.e., 65 ms) results in
more processing cycles per time unit, which also reduces the
operating time before the next ATC value(s). The percentage
of data that took longer than one ATC window to be
processed is reported in the Delays column of Fig. 3.

The user-controlled implementation of the system features
negligible losses and zero delays when RPi-4B is employed
as the control platform. Combined with a maximum CPU



utilization of 18.93 % in the most critical configuration (i.e.,
8 channels, asynchronous processing, and 65 ms window),
our measurements confirm the RPi-4B as an ideal platform
for this implementation. On the other hand, the use of the
RPi-3B+ involves more losses and delays (as evidenced by
the high presence of outliers in Fig. 3), which reflect in an
increase of RAM utilization w.r.t. the RPi-4B. A reasonable
explanation for this behavior is related to the less performant
GPU available on the RPi-3B+, which does not fully support
the graphical requirements of our application. Although
its performance decrease, considering that the interquartile
range of the processing times is always within the ATC
window, the use of the RPi-3B+ is still a feasible solution
for use-case a).

The stand-alone system implementation (i.e., based on the
RPi-0W) exhibits good performances for all tested config-
urations, except those involving 8 channels with the halved
window. In these cases, the percentage of discarded data ex-
ceeds 26 %, while more than 99 % of the processed data takes
longer than 65 ms. Comparing to what was obtained with
RPi-3B+ (when the GUI was not used), the amount of RAM
utilization is the same (about 23 MB), while the percentage
of CPU usage is much higher (92.8 % versus 10.55 % in
the configuration with 8 channels, asynchronous processing,
and 130 ms window). Despite the higher CPU usage, if the
ATC window is not halved, all data are processed on time,
thus allowing the implementation b) to be used even with 8
channels.

VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE PERSPECTIVES

In this paper, we proposed and analyzed the ATC-
controlled FES workflow on different RPi machines for two
use-cases: a user-supervised version and a stand-alone one.

Since real-time operability is a fundamental prerogative
of FES systems, the computational latencies of the software
were examined, emphasizing the system scalability in terms
of input devices and considering the usage of RPi hardware
resources. As a perspective of future developments of the
ATC technique, tests were performed on different acquisition
windows. The obtained results confirmed the feasibility of
using the RPi-3B+/4B as the control platform when the
maximum number of active channels (i.e., eight) is selected,
even with the reduced ATC window. With the same channels
configuration, the RPi-0W, acting in the stand-alone appli-
cation, is able to manage up to eight-channels only with the
longer (common) window.

The outcomes of this study allowed us to take a further
step towards adopting our system for rehabilitation purposes,
promoting its use for daily life activities involving multiple
muscle groups (e.g., human gait and reaching exercises),
thanks to the verified real-time and multichannel operation.

Next steps will also include the development of an IoT
solution to complete the remote control of the stand-alone
system, making it totally suitable for telerehabilitation.
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